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This paper provides a brief summary of the business implications of developments in the
international greenhouse gas landscape. It considers the UN climate change negotiations
and national regimes, as well as wider trends in the developments of clean technologies and
the need for ‘green’ growth.

The paper draws on recent client work and Irbaris staff

involvement in the mid-year UN climate change negotiating session in Bonn.

1. KEY MESSAGES
With current low carbon prices, the apparent lack of progress in global climate or sustainability discussions, and
the immediate economic challenges, it would be easy to assume that climate change and greenhouse gas
(GHG) abatement are becoming less important.
In reality much is changing, and the likelihood of GHG mitigation issues being critically important for business in the
longer term is slowly increasing. There are a number of key reasons for this, which are explored in more detail in
this paper.
1.

The outcomes of the UN climate change negotiations in Durban (COP17) increase the likelihood of significant
longer term actions that will affect many businesses.

Although progress at this level is slow and much

uncertainty remains, countries agreed to develop a new global climate change agreement with legal force
to come into effect in 2020.

This could potentially tighten mitigation targets, putting more pressure on

companies to reduce emissions. It also has finance and technology implications.
2.

Places as varied as Japan, Mexico, Australia, South Africa, California and Kazakhstan have developed or are
developing domestic GHG tax or emission trading schemes. Even China has committed to some form of
GHG regulations in its next 5 year plan1. A number of these countries are exploring linkages with each other’s
national GHG schemes, creating a patchwork of linked markets.

3.

Regulations and consumer expectations in end-use markets could have a significant impact on the
marketability of some high carbon content products. Countries with GHG regulations, which produce higher
cost low-carbon products, are increasingly discussing border tax adjustments for high-carbon imports, as well
as local product standards and green procurement rules, which could all significantly change the potential
market for high carbon content products.

4.

The costs of clean technologies have been declining steeply and electricity from renewables is becoming
cost competitive with fossil fuel electricity in some markets. For example, in India it appears that building new
coal-fired power stations is no longer attractive relative to investing in wind and solar for some major
companies2. Moreover, significant international funding and support is currently in place or proposed to
deploy low carbon technologies at scale, particularly towards 2020.
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3.2 BILATERAL AND DOMESTIC DEVELOPMENTS
Business should also be aware of developments in
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Companies investing in the more ‘advanced
developing countries’ should be aware of the
potential for binding mitigation targets under a
new global agreement.
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Companies with assets that serve a closed
domestic market may be less affected by the
economic impact of GHG regulations than
assets competing in international market or
those exposed to border adjustments in key
export markets.

INTRODUCTION TO IRBARIS
Irbaris is a specialist sustainability and cleantech
strategy consulting firm with extensive experience in
Europe, the Americas, Africa and parts of Asia. Our
team

brings

together

highly-experienced

professionals from business, consulting, government
and legal backgrounds.
We help our clients to create strategies to secure
competitiveness and create long term value as

►

Changes in relative technology economics,

businesses need to move to more sustainable

especially if combined with favourable policies

models and the global economy becomes more

and easy access to finance, could significantly

resource-constrained.

increase the attractiveness and reduce the risks
of investment in clean technologies compared
to conventional fossil fuel energy sources.
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